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Abstract

Observations of ocean surface waves at three sites along the northern coast of Alaska show a strong coupling with seasonal

sea ice patterns. In the winter, ice cover is complete, and waves are absent. In the spring and early summer, sea ice retreats

regionally, but landfast ice persists near the coast. The landfast ice completely attenuates waves formed farther offshore in the

open water, causing up to two-month delay in the onset of waves nearshore. In autumn, landfast ice begins to reform, though

the wave attenuation is only partial due to lower ice thickness compared to spring. The annual cycle in the observations is

reproduced by the ERA5 reanalysis product, but the product does not resolve landfast ice. The resulting ERA5 bias in coastal

wave exposure can be corrected by applying a higher resolution ice mask, and this has a significant effect on the long-term

trends inferred from ERA5.
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Key Points:7

• Year-long observations show a seasonal cycle of wave exposure at three sites along8

the Arctic coast of northern Alaska.9

• The persistence of landfast ice in the late spring / early summer dramatically reduces10

the wave energy reaching the coast.11

• Coastal protection by landfast ice is absent from global climate models, however proxy12

corrections can represent this e�ect.13
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Abstract14

Observations of ocean surface waves at three sites along the northern coast of Alaska show15

a strong coupling with seasonal sea ice patterns. In the winter, ice cover is complete, and16

waves are absent. In the spring and early summer, sea ice retreats regionally, but landfast17

ice persists near the coast. The landfast ice completely attenuates waves formed farther o�-18

shore in the open water, causing up to two-month delay in the onset of waves nearshore.19

In autumn, landfast ice begins to reform, though the wave attenuation is only partial due20

to lower ice thickness compared to spring. The annual cycle in the observations is repro-21

duced by the ERA5 reanalysis product, but the product does not resolve landfast ice. The22

resulting ERA5 bias in coastal wave exposure can be corrected by applying a higher reso-23

lution ice mask, and this has a signi�cant e�ect on the long-term trends inferred from ERA5.24

Plain Language Summary25

Ocean waves facilitate coastal erosion in the Arctic (and worldwide). Wave energy reach-26

ing Arctic coasts is controlled by seasonal sea ice, which includes landfast ice attached to27

the coastlines or sea �oor, and mobile pack ice further seaward. Wave energy in the Arc-28

tic is increasing due to loss of pack ice, and these e�ects are generally well-represented in29

regional climate models. Landfast ice continues to form at the coast each year, and gener-30

ally lasts longer than pack ice, providing protection against wave erosion. However, land-31

fast ice is di�cult to include in models which can lead them to overestimate the wave en-32

ergy reaching the coasts. Using observations of waves from three coastal sites in Alaska, we33

demonstrate the importance of including landfast ice into regional models, and propose an34

e�ective method of combining public datasets to account for its e�ects on waves. These re-35

sults can help the research community predict how much wave energy will be available for36

coastal erosion processes in the coming decades.37

1 Introduction38

Arctic coastlines experience rapid rates of erosion, up to tens of meters per year (Jones39

et al., 2009; Gibbs & Richmond, 2017). The mean retreat rate for coastlines throughout the40

Arctic is 0.5 m/yr (Lantuit et al., 2012), with highest rates reported in the Laptev (Günther41

et al., 2013; Nielsen et al., 2020) and Beaufort Seas (Gibbs et al., 2015; Obu et al., 2017). The42

ice-rich soils are particularly sensitive to thermal niching by seawater at the coastal inter-43

face, a process which promotes failure of large blocks of ground along ice wedges (Aré, 1988a,44
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1988b; Hequette & Barnes, 1990; Günther et al., 2015). Wave energy and storm surges are45

considered a dominant factor in�uencing the erosion rate due to their ability to generate and46

quickly remove sediment (Wobus et al., 2011). In recent decades, summertime pack ice ex-47

tents in the Arctic have been declining, and the length of the open-water season has been48

increasing (e.g. (Meier et al., 2013; Barnhart et al., 2016), a trend that is projected to continue.49

These changes have been linked to an increase in wave climate (Francis et al., 2011; Thom-50

son & Rogers, 2014; Wang et al., 2015; Stopa et al., 2016; Thomson et al., 2016a), and together51

these e�ects are expected to drive increasing rates of coastal erosion (Overeem et al., 2011;52

Barnhart et al., 2014).53

Landfast ice bu�ers the coast against wave energy, particularly during the spring and54

summer, when open water may be present o�shore (Forbes & Taylor, 1994). Landfast ice forms55

during the fall and generally remains attached to shore (and/or grounded to the sea�oor in56

shallow water) during the winter, though changes in water level and other disturbances may57

cause it to shift (A. Mahoney et al., 2007). Recent observations suggest that landfast ice is58

becoming less stable and persists for briefer periods of time both at the beginning and end59

of of the open-water season (Galley et al., 2012; A. R. Mahoney et al., 2014; Yu et al., 2014).60

Coastal exposure in the Arctic depends both on the distance of pack ice controlling the wind61

fetch, and on the presence of landfast ice dissipating the incident wave �eld. Global reanal-62

ysis products used to evaluate e�ects of waves on coastal erosion do not explicitly repre-63

sent landfast ice, leading to potential biases in assessing the contributions of waves and their64

trends.65

Here we present observations of wave conditions at three locations along the Alaskan66

coast throughout the annual cycle and use them to quantify the e�ects of landfast ice on coastal67

wave exposure. Section 2 includes description of the sites, experimental setup and datasets68

used in our analysis. In Section 3.1, we present observed signi�cant wave heights in the con-69

text of local ice conditions. In Section 3.2, we compare the observed wave heights to ERA570

dataset and propose a method to reduce its bias in landfast ice covered areas. In Section 4,71

we apply this approach to correct the estimated decadal trends in wave exposure in ERA572

at one of the sites, and discuss the processes driving seasonal break-up of landfast ice.73
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2 Methods74

2.1 In-situ dataset75

This study focuses on three nearshore sites representative of Arctic sandy barrier is-76

land systems (Figure 1(a)). Their locations are in the proximity of the Icy Cape (Chukchi Sea),77

Jones Islands, and Flaxman Island (Beaufort Sea), and will be referred to as S1, S2 and S3 re-78

spectively. The mean long-term (>70 years) erosion rate of the exposed barrier coastlines in79

northern Alaska is estimated as -1.6 m/yr (± 0.73 m/yr) (Gibbs & Richmond, 2017).80

Pairs of moorings were deployed at each site between November 2019 and September81

2020, as part of the project Coastal Ocean Dynamics in the Arctic (CODA). Each mooring82

pair consists of a sea�oor pressure and temperature logger (RBR duo) located 3 nm (5.5 km)83

from the shore, and an acoustic Doppler current pro�ler (Nortek Signature500) on a sea�oor84

tripod, which samples waves, currents and temperature at a distance of 12 nm (22.2 km) from85

the shore. The moorings were positioned as a cross-shore array, and their locations are fur-86

ther referred to as ’inshore’ and ’o�shore’. The inshore sites are 14-18 m water depth, and87

the o�shore sites are 25-30 m water depth. The mooring pairs provide a record of inshore88

and o�shore conditions through a full annual cycle of coastal sea ice: refreezing in the fall,89

full sea ice cover in winter, spring breakup and open water in the summer months.90

Wave energy spectra were estimated from the raw pressure and ADCP mooring data,91

collected at 1 Hz and processed every 30 minutes. The spectral processing uses 256-second92

windows and merges every three neighboring frequency bands, for an e�ective 42 degrees93

of freedom in the resulting spectral estimates. The spectra from the RBR duo bottom pres-94

sure measurements at the inshore moorings are converted to sea-surface elevations using95

the frequency-dependent depth attenuation given by linear wave theory. The highest fre-96

quencies (f > 0.3 Hz) are too attenuated to measure with bottom pressure in 14-18 m wa-97

ter depth, and thus this portion of each spectra is extrapolated to 0.5 Hz. Signi�cant waves98

heights Hs are determined from the integral of the energy spectra, and the extrapolation is99

always less than a 10% adjustment to the reported signi�cant wave height. At the o�shore100

sites, this attenuation and extrapolation correction is unnecessary, because the Nortek Sig-101

nature500 uses an acoustic altimeter to directly measure sea surface elevations at 1 Hz. For102

both instrument types, the minimum observable signi�cant wave height is 0.05 m, based on103

an empirical determination of the noise-�oor in the spectra. Any 30-minute record with a104

calculated Hs less than 0.05 m is considered to be a record without waves present.105
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Figure 1: (a) Locations of the mooring sites S1, S2, and S3. (b) Detail of the S1 site, with colors

representing rates of exposed shoreline change (Snyder & Gibbs, 2019; Gibbs et al., 2017). (c-e):

SAR images acquired by Sentinel-1 and RADARSAT-2 capturing spring breakup of landfast ice

in the Icy Cape area. Circles mark locations of S1 moorings. Orange line denotes the exposed

shoreline.
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Figures 1(b-e) provide detail of the S1 location, the Icy Cape headland in the Chukchi106

Sea. The regional shoreline is largely erosional (-0.4 m/yr (Gibbs et al., 2015)), with strong107

variability in exposed shoreline change between the two sides of the headland (Snyder & Gibbs,108

2019; Gibbs et al., 2017). The northeast-facing section is characterized by higher erosion rates109

(up to -4 m/yr), coinciding with its exposure to prevailing wind and wave directions. Fig-110

ures 1(c-d) show Synthetic-aperture radar (SAR) images provided by Sentinel-1 and RADARSAT-111

2 detailing three stages of spring sea ice retreat at Icy Cape: 1. formation of the �aw lead112

1(c) 2. exposed landfast ice 1(d) 3. break-up of landfast ice 1(e).113

The 1 Hz acoustic altimeter data from Nortek Signature500s at the o�shore moorings114

measures ice draft in addition to wave elevations. This contextual data is not used directly115

in the present analysis, though it is consistent with the SAR images. In particular, the 30-116

minute mean ice drafts increase throughout the winter to several meters in the months prior117

to breakup. It is thus likely that the ice closer to shore is at least this thick in the late spring.118

2.2 Ice and wave products119

In Section 3.2, we compare the mooring wave observations to estimates from the at-120

mospheric and wave reanalysis dataset ERA5 (Hersbach et al., 2020) at S1. ERA5 is produced121

by the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) and provides hourly122

estimates of atmospheric data, including sea ice concentration, at 0.25 degree grid cell res-123

olution (~30 km), and wave data at 0.5 degrees, and covers the period 1979-present. The ERA5124

wave model WAM simulates wind generated wave spectra with 24 directions and 30 frequen-125

cies when sea ice concentration is <30% and does not parametrize wave-ice interactions. While126

at 0.25 degree resolution ERA5 cannot distinguish individual positions of the mooring pairs127

located 16.6 km apart, it is chosen here as a convenient tool widely used to study multi-decadal128

evolution of wind, wave and sea ice conditions in the Arctic (e.g. (Kim et al., 2021; Casas-129

Prat & Wang, 2020)).130

In addition to ERA5, we utilize the sea ice concentration product obtained from GOFS131

3.1 (Global Ocean Forecasting System, (Metzger et al., 2014)), the U.S. Navy’s coupled global132

ocean-ice forecasting system. Its resolution is 0.08 degrees longitude and 0.04 degrees lat-133

itude (~5 km), allowing for a higher accuracy than ERA5 for indicating the presence of coastal134

sea ice.135
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SAR satellite imagery provides high resolution (~50 m) representation of the ice con-136

ditions every few days. Backscatter characteristics can be used to distinguish open water,137

sea ice �oes, sea ice ridges, leads, and ice type with a high level of detail (e.g., (Kwok et al.,138

1999)).139

Long-term trends in Section 4.1 are estimated by masking ERA5 with sea ice maps pro-140

vided by the National Snow and Ice Data Center (NSIDC) as a weekly dataset. Sea ice cat-141

egories are encoded according to the SIGRID-3 format, and include landfast ice boundaries142

as a vector. The position of the landfast ice is extracted and re-mapped onto the GOFS 3.1143

grid and interpolated to daily values.144

2.3 Coastal wave exposure145

Two metrics are used for evaluating the exposure of the coasts to mechanical e�ects146

of surface waves. The �rst is a simple integration of observed and simulated signi�cant wave147

heights, i.e.148

H =

∫
Hs∆t, (1)

in units of meter-days, referred to as cumulative wave exposure. It provides an intuitive mea-149

sure of wave activity, and allows for a straightforward comparison between locations and150

datasets.151

The second metric is the cumulative wave energy, which is calculated from the time152

integral of wave energy �ux incident to the coast,153

E =

∫
Ecgdt, (2)

in units of Joules per meter of shoreline. The time series of wave energy density E is de-154

termined as155

E =
ρgH2

s

16
, (3)

and the wave group velocity cg is evaluated using the dispersion relation for intermediate156

water depth157

cg =
L

2T
+

2πd

T sinh(4πd/L)
, (4)

where ρ the density of water, g the gravitational acceleration, T the energy period (�rst mo-158

ment) of the reported energy spectrum, d is the water depth at the corresponding mooring159

location, and L is the wavelength calculated iteratively with inputs of energy period and depth.160
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3 Results161

3.1 Wave height observations162

Signi�cant wave heights at the mooring locations (Figure 1) are shown in Figure 2. In163

the summer months, signi�cant wave heights are up to 3 m at all sites, consistent with wave164

climatology for the region (Thomson et al., 2016b). In the winter months, waves are gen-165

erally not observed, as expected by the veri�ed presence of sea ice at the sites, although there166

are a few isolated wave events in the winter. The S3 o�shore dataset concludes prematurely167

in August 2020 due to equipment failure.168

At S1, both moorings were deployed mid-November 2019 in open water. A series of169

energetic wave events in November and December coincided with the onset of nearshore170

pancake sea ice covering the S1 inshore mooring (Hošeková et al., 2020), resulting in par-171

tial wave attenuation. The Icy Cape region was fully ice-covered from mid-December un-172

til the beginning of May and only sporadic wave activity was detected during this period.173

In the following two months, the o�shore mooring recorded continuous wave activity with174

signi�cant wave heights of up to 2 m, in contrast to no detectable waves at the inshore moor-175

ing location. Satellite imagery obtained by RadarSat 2 and Sentinel 1 show a continuous pres-176

ence of landfast ice during this period (Figure 1(d-e)), implying complete attenuation of wave177

energy between the two mooring sites. At the beginning of July, the landfast ice covering178

the inshore mooring rapidly breaks up and the subsequent wave measurements at the two179

locations are in agreement for the remainder of the open water season.180

At S2, the moorings were deployed during autumn 2019 ice formation, and remained181

mostly covered by ice until the beginning of July 2020. As at S1, the inshore location was182

collocated with landfast ice, while the o�shore site was covered by mobile ice. On occasion,183

a �aw lead formed between landfast ice and pack ice and led to sporadic waves detected o�-184

shore (only). At the beginning of July, the pack ice retreated and the landfast ice broke o�185

in close succession, resulting in a rapid transition to open water over the period of a week.186

Waves up to 1 m were detected during this time, and were partially attenuated at the inshore187

location.188

At S3, the �aw lead between landfast ice and pack ice formed a month earlier than at189

S2 (140 km to the west), allowing for waves to reach the o�shore mooring location in early190

July. As at the other sites, the presence of landfast ice over the inshore mooring led to com-191

–8–
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Figure 2: Signi�cant wave heights observed by inshore and o�shore moorings at S1, S2 and S3.

Orange vertical lines mark dates of SAR imagery from Figure 1. Dotted black lines mark dates of

mooring deployments and recoveries.
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plete attenuation of the incident wave �eld. SAR imagery reveals deterioration of the land-192

fast ice at the S3 location through a series of break-up events (see Supporting Information),193

leaving both mooring locations ice-free by the beginning of July.194

The above inference of "complete attenuation" refers to the situation where the wave195

energy level has become so small that it can no longer be measured using our instrumen-196

tation (Hs < 0.05 m) and e�ectively there are no waves at the inshore mooring. In situ197

observations of attenuation in landfast ice are not common. One exception is Sutherland and198

Rabault (2016), who report a 12% energy reduction at f = 0.15 Hz over a distance of 60199

m. Although the ice in our study is much thicker, we can use the Sutherland and Rabault200

(2016) attenuation rate to assess the theoretical attenuation between the o�shore and on-201

shore moorings. The resulting prediction is for Hs = 2 m to reduce to the detection thresh-202

old of Hs = 0.05 m over a distance of 3.4 km. Given the SAR imagery (Figure 1) show-203

ing roughly 8 km of landfast ice at Icy Cape, the inference of "complete attenuation" is in-204

deed reasonable.205

The CODA dataset demonstrates that coastal waves during the spring transition are206

limited by both the distance of the o�shore ice edge controlling the available wind fetch, and207

by the presence of landfast ice which prevents the waves from reaching the coast. The con-208

trast between these two factors is particularly evident in the Beaufort Sea locations (S2 and209

S3) where the onset of o�shore waves matches the increasing gap between landfast ice and210

the drifting pack ice, while the onset of inshore waves is determined by local break-up of211

landfast ice and occurs almost simultaneously at both sites.212

3.2 Comparison with ERA5 at S1213

In this section, we compare the CODA dataset at the Chukchi Sea location S1 with ERA5214

reanalysis, and we consider a modi�cation using the GOFS ice products to make the ERA5215

results more consistent with the inshore wave observations. The S1 site was chosen for two216

reasons: CODA measurements here provide a clear signal contrasting the high wave activ-217

ity o�shore to complete wave attenuation nearshore correlating with the presence of land-218

fast ice; and the rapid decrease in duration of landfast ice reported along the Chukchi coast219

(4 weeks/decade (Yu et al., 2014)) highlights its relevance as an environmental erosion fac-220

tor in this region. The results from S2 and S3 are qualitatively similar, though less striking221

in magnitude.222
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ERA5 data presented in this section are evaluated hourly at the nearest grid point to223

the S1 site. The observations are linearly interpolated to the same times. The GOFS dataset224

was downloaded for daily increments at the time the model assimilates new data (12:00 UTC),225

and interpolated to hourly intervals.226

Figure 3 (a) presents the signi�cant wave heights recorded by the two S1 moorings com-227

pared to ERA5 output over spring and summer 2020. Overall, the ERA5 dataset is in good228

agreement with the wave heights measured by the o�shore mooring throughout the entire229

period, with the exception of a small delay in the initial wave onset in spring due to >30%230

sea ice concentration reported in the model grid cell. More importantly, ERA5 does not re-231

produce the di�erence between the onset of wave activity at the inshore and o�shore lo-232

cation, and causing a signi�cant overestimate of inshore waves by ERA5 that persists for two233

months. This is because both mooring sites are e�ectively located within a single ERA5 grid234

cell, and no signi�cant sea ice presence is reported by ERA5 during these months.235

The black line in Figure 3(a) demonstrates that the lack of fast ice presence in ERA5236

can be recti�ed by applying a higher resolution sea ice product (i.e. GOFS, see Section 2.2)237

to mask the waves in the nearshore. The mask here is applied when the mean sea ice con-238

centration exceeds 0% within the GOFS grid cells that bound the inshore mooring location.239

This approach is based on two assumptions: 1. We assume complete attenuation of the waves240

incident from o�shore. 2. We assume that the nearshore ice cover reported by GOFS dur-241

ing spring transition can be considered to be fast ice, even though GOFS dataset does not242

explicitly distinguish between ice types. The �rst assumption is supported by observations.243

The second assumption is supported by SAR imagery of the CODA sites for the duration of244

the experiment (see Supporting Information).245

Figure 3(b) shows the cumulative wave exposure (Eq. 1) for May through mid-August246

2020, as reported by the S1 mooring pair, the ERA5 dataset and the ERA5 corrected using247

GOFS sea ice concentration as outlined above. The wave exposure metric illustrates the role248

of landfast ice presence in preventing waves from reaching the coastline: by mid-August the249

cumulative wave exposure at the inshore location amounted to 46% of that measured o�-250

shore. The value reported by ERA5 closely tracks the o�shore dataset, while ERA5 in com-251

bination with GOFS mask provides a wave exposure estimate resembling the inshore mea-252

surements (47% of the o�shore value by mid-August). Correcting ERA5 using a high reso-253
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Figure 3: (a) Comparison of observed signi�cant wave heights at S1 and ERA5 reanalysis with

and without GOFS sea ice presence mask. All data is interpolated to one hour intervals. (b) Daily

commutative sum of wave heights between May 1 - Aug 15 2020. (c) Same as (a) for observed

wave energy �ux. (d) Same as (c), accumulated daily between May 1 - Aug 15 2020.
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lution sea ice product (or ideally, a landfast—ice product) provides more realistic coastal wave254

exposure than using ERA5 data alone.255

Figure 3 further shows the energy �ux (c) and cumulative wave energy (d) incident to256

the Icy Cape headland as reported by instruments at S1 and ERA5 dataset between May -257

mid-August 2020. The geometry of the headland is taken into account and non-incident wave258

spectra are discarded (i.e., only the range of 220◦ < θ < 100◦ is included). Estimates of259

wave direction are only available from the o�shore mooring, and are used at both mooring260

locations. Just as shown for the wave exposure metric in Figure 3(b), the presence of land-261

fast ice signi�cantly reduces the cumulative wave energy arriving at the inshore location,262

by approximately 54% over the spring and summer season.263

ERA5 tends to underpredict the o�shore energy �ux associated with individual wave264

events (Figure 3(c)), despite its good agreement with o�shore Hs measurements (Figure 3(a)).265

Consequently, only 67% of the total observed o�shore energy is reported by ERA5 at the end266

of the studied time window (Figure 3(d)). While this is closer to the values observed inshore,267

it is attributed to additional model biases in wave direction and the mean period, rather than268

an e�ect of wave attenuation by landfast ice. Accounting for landfast ice presence by ap-269

plying a GOFS mask, the ERA5 cumulative energy prediction is further reduced to only 39%270

of the o�shore value, considerably lower than the observed 54% inshore.271

4 Discussion272

Here we discuss the implications and limitations of these results for understanding long-273

term trends and coastal processes. ERA5 is quickly becoming a widely used resource, and274

there is a related need to ensure that unresolved processes do not cause large biases in re-275

sults derived from it. The approach is motivated by the strong agreement of ERA5 waves276

with in situ observations for an entire year at multiple sites, except when landfast ice is present.277

4.1 Long-term trends at S1278

The wave observations in Figure 2 suggest that the presence of landfast ice can cause279

a substantial delay in the spring onset of wave activity along the Alaskan coasts, relative to280

the seasonal emergence of waves o�shore. While the o�shore wave energy and number of281

open water days are increasing in recent decades, it is unclear to what extent this trend is282

moderated by landfast ice near the coast. Here we explore 41-year long trends in wave pres-283
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ence (as a proxy for open water days), wave exposure and cumulative energy at S1 estimated284

using ERA5, and apply a correction to account for landfast ice presence based on the mask-285

ing method outlined in Section 3.2 (Figure 4).286

ERA5 datasets for signi�cant wave height, mean wave period based on �rst moment287

and mean wave direction are downloaded at 6-hourly intervals, and averaged to obtain daily288

means for the time period 1979-2020. Because the GOFS sea ice dataset used in Section 3.2289

only extends from December 2018 to present and does not explicitly classify landfast ice, we290

use weekly rasterized landfast ice product from NSIDC (see Section 2.2) instead, covering291

years 2009-2020.292

The long term ERA5 shows evidence of an increasing trend in the number of open wa-293

ter days (5.8 ± 1.3 days/year), wave exposure (5.1 ± 1.7 days·m/year) and cumulative wave294

energy (1.6×104 ± 1.1×104 J/(m·year)). Despite high inter-annual variability, the trends are295

qualitatively consistent with other studies showing a comparative increase in open water days296

and wave heights (Thomson et al., 2016b).297

Introduction of the landfast ice mask to ERA5 data at S1 leads to a statistically signif-298

icant reduction in trend estimates over 2009-2020, despite uncertainties related to inter-annual299

variability and limited temporal resolution of the landfast ice dataset. The correction is sig-300

ni�cant to the annual trends, even though the landfast ice mask only corrects a few months301

per year. The corrected nearshore trends are 1.6 ± 1.2 days/year for number of open wa-302

ter days, 1.6 ± 1.3 days·m/year for wave exposure, and 3.5×103± 6.5×103 J/(m·year) for303

cumulative wave energy. This is of particular relevance to studies that rely on reanalysis datasets304

and model projections to evaluate long-term erosive e�ects of waves.305

4.2 Spring break-up of landfast ice306

Expanding these methods beyond a simple ice-mask will require more detailed treat-307

ment of the landfast ice processes and coupling with other coastal processes. Coastal pro-308

tection by landfast ice is intrinsically tied to the evolution of the ice itself. When landfast309

ice is present, the seawater temperatures are maintained at or near the freezing point, and310

processes such as thermal niching of permafrost blu�s are inhibited. The seasonal breakout311

of landfast ice can be driven by either mechanical (waves, winds, currents) or thermal (so-312

lar radiation, advected/upwelled warm water) forcing. Thus, multiple feedbacks are possi-313

ble, including the grounding of the landfast ice in shallow water that may enhance persis-314
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Figure 4: (a) Number of open water days at S1 reported by ERA5 with and without correcting

for landfast ice (green and orange, respectively). (b) Same as (a) for coastal wave exposure at S1.

(c) Same as (a) for cumulative energy incident to Icy Cape headland. Trend lines are evaluated

using linear regression for 1979-2020 (dotted) and 2009-2020 (solid). Shaded areas correspond to

standard error of the regression.
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tence at speci�c sites. The CODA dataset includes observations of rapid increases in water315

temperature coincident with the retreat of the landfast ice (see Supporting Information), though316

it is not clear if this is a cause or a consequence. The clear signal reported and applied here317

is simply that landfast ice causes persistent coastal protection from wave action that is not318

resolved by global climate models.319

5 Conclusions320

Observations of ocean surface waves at multiple sites along Arctic coast of Alaska demon-321

strate that:322

• The seasonal wave climate is controlled by both the distance from pack ice and the323

attenuation within nearshore ice.324

• During spring melt season, we observed complete attenuation of the incident wave325

�eld by landfast ice, delaying wave activity at the coast by up to 60 days.326

• While ERA5 reanalysis shows good agreement with observed o�shore wave heights,327

it fails to reproduce the delayed wave onset at the coast due to unresolved landfast328

ice. This results in ERA5 overestimating the cumulative spring coastal wave exposure329

by up to 47% compared to observations.330

• Applying a landfast ice mask derived from a high resolution sea ice product (e.g. GOFS,331

NIC) to ERA5 signi�cantly reduces the bias in reported wave exposure and number332

of open water days.333

• The lack of landfast ice information causes ERA5 to overestimate the inter-annual trend334

in the number of open water days by up to 72% at the Chukchi Sea coast.335

These results can be applied to improve understanding of coastal change in the emerging336

Arctic.337
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Introduction This supporting information includes additional observations collected at

sites S1-3 and datasets corroborating our analysis.

Figure SF1 shows long term trends in three wave exposure metrics calculated using

ERA5 reanalysis at the S1 location, with and without a correction for landfast ice pres-

ence (denoted as ’LFI mask’). The three metrics are (a) number of open water days,

(b) cumulative wave exposure, and (c) cumulative energy. The figure shows a compar-

ison between annual values and their respective trends, and those aggregated only over

January-August (corresponding to spring/summer). Estimated trends obtained using lin-

ear regression between 2009-2020 are shown in Table ST2.

Figure SF2 presents temperatures recorded near seafloor using temperature loggers

(Onset HOBOs) at the inshore and offshore S1 moorings during sea ice melt, and compares

them to sea surface temperatures reported by ERA5 at S1.

Table ST1 contains geographical coordinates and depths of the six moorings, deployed

in pairs 3 nm (5.5 km; inshore) and 12 nm (22.2 km; offshore) from the coast at S1-3.

Table ST2 lists the inter-annual trends of the wave exposure metrics in Figure SF1. The

estimated trends are obtained using linear regression and include only years 2009-2020 as

per availability of the landfast ice data.
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Movie SM1. Top: SAR imagery at site S1 during sea ice melt season. Bottom: Signifi-

cant wave heights observed at S1 at the offshore and inshore mooring location.

Movie SM2. Top: SAR imagery at site S2 during sea ice melt season. Bottom: Signifi-

cant wave heights observed at S2 at the offshore and inshore mooring location.

Movie SM3. Top: SAR imagery at site S3 during sea ice melt season. Bottom: Signifi-

cant wave heights observed at S3 at the offshore and inshore mooring location.
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Site Depth Latitude Longitude

S1 inshore 13 m 70.346097° -162.057218°

S1 offshore 30 m 70.486942° -162.282848°

S2 inshore 14 m 70.619651° -149.575476°

S2 offshore 20 m 70.774131° -149.477018°

S3 inshore 21 m 70.252539° -145.994910°

S3 offshore 34 m 70.399441° -145.856796°

Table ST1. Geographical coordinates and depths of the inshore and offshore moorings

deployed at sites S1, S2 and S3.

OW days Wave exposure Energy

(days/year) (days·m/year) (J/(m·year))

ERA5 (Jan-Dec) 6(1) 5(2) 2(1)×104

ERA5+LFI (Jan-Dec) 2(1) 2(1) 4(7)×103

ERA5 (Jan-Aug) 3(1) 2(1) 3(3)×103

ERA5+LFI (Jan-Aug) 0.1(8) 0.1(7) 1(3)×103

Table ST2. Inter-annual trends in the number of open water days, coastal wave exposure and

cumulative wave energy at S1 between 2009-2020 estimated from ERA5 and ERA5 corrected for

the presence of landfast ice (ERA5+LFI). The trends were obtained using linear regression using

cumulative values over the entire year or melt season only (Jan-Aug). The standard errors of

regression are shown in brackets and affect the last digit of the respective result.
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Figure SF1. (a) Number of open water days at S1 reported by ERA5 with and without

correcting for landfast ice (blue and red, respectively), compared the same for ice melt season

only (green and orange, respectively). (b) Same as (a) for coastal wave exposure at S1. (c) Same

as (a) for cumulative energy incident to Icy Cape headland. Trend lines evaluated using linear

regression for 1979-2020 (dotted) and 2009-2020 (solid). Shaded areas correspond to standard

error of the regression.
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Figure SF2. Temperature at S1 during sea ice retreat in 2020 as observed at 30 m depth

offshore (orange), at 13 m depth inshore (grey), and as reported by ERA5 at the surface (green).

Dotted lines mark the onset of waves with Hs > 0.1 m observed by the inshore and offshore

moorings.
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